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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Reportgreat controversy abide, this state whiohdanger haunts, whioh doubt has known
and marked, this stpte we offer while we
ask the man.
CACHE.
WILLII JENNINGS Ml THE FIBBT BALLOT.The first ballot on presidential nomi-nee resulted as follows:Bland 2:s:sBryan lirtPattison 9!Boies.... HiBlackburn Ml
ABSOLUTELY PURETh3 Peerless Nebraska Orator, Lawyer, Jour-
nalist and Statesman is Silver's Chosen
Standard Bearer.
scured by the glamor of the theme. Yet
we ought to realize that the result is a
plain question of arithmetic, depending
npon a simple count of numbers, and
that tor many other reasons our action
herein should be determined only by the
moBt rigid scrutiny and by the most care-
ful calculation.
"We ask then, as praotioal men, where
should this nomination be placed? In-diana has long been known as the arena
of the most severe and closely fonght po-litical contests. It is a member of the
great Democratic phalanx of the north,
including New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut, but strangely isolated it has
stood alone.
"Upon the east and weet, and npon the
north we have ordinarily hostile borders
of intense spirit and activity; and even
upon the south, the migratiou to as
across the waters of the Ohio, whioh
regularly in the presidential year, is
usually of such complexion as only to
give aid and comfort to the enemy. In
a state so nearly balanoed, that for years
there has not been in a presidential elec-
tion a majority of 10,000 either way in a
total vote of 400,000 or 600,000, the con-
ditions require that out Democraoy
stand always embattled, whether await-
ing victory or defeat; always prepared.
MAKE VIOTOBT OEBTAIN.
"We submit to the delegations from the
great states of Tennessee, of Georgia, of
Mississippi and others more certainly
HIS CALLING AND HIS ELECTION ARE SORE
NEW MKXICOiN'KWS.
There is a movement to get np a big
bicycle meet at Albuquerque during the
territorinl fair.
Papers for thrnni' r of the Azteo
mine at KligilX.hWwn to New ork
parties, are now being drawn up at Lns
Vegas.
Elizabothtown note: Big fires have been
destroying aores of forests. The raius of
the past few days have put a stop to it,
bnt not before a large portion of the
Lynoh doom on the Red river side hud
fallen a victim.
A. F. Eames, the veteran locomotive
engineer, is in return from a visit to the
Hopewell gold camp, carrying with him
several specimens of gold ore, that, he
says, may be picked up any where in the
oamp, and showing free gold to the united
eye. Las Vegas Optic.
It is learned that A. R. CJuinly, while in
this city, was attacked with a oaso of
cholera morbus, thus preventing himfrom returning to his business
at Las Vegas until Tuesday night. By
the way, Beveral physioians inform the
Citizen that cholera morbus is quite
Bryan's Past Courageous and Masterful Championship of
American Bimetallism Combined with His Mag-
nificent Oration Yesterday Captured
the Convention.
YOUNG, VIGOROUS, ABLE, HONEST, CULTURED, PATRIOTIC
prevalent in Albuquerque at the present
time, and some of the cases are very The finest assortment of every-sever- e.
Albuquerque Citizen. "'' pertaining to the latest
sty es, shapes and patterns kept
A Nomination That Will Unite all the Friends of Silver and Fill
the Republican Goldbugs With Dismay-Bry-an Won on
the Fifth Ballot Amid Enthusiasm That Beggards D-
escriptionDetails of the Most Eemarkable
Convention in History,
A lot of snm pies of ore from the Little
Pittsburg mine, owned and operated by
the North Canon Mining company, was
assayed this afternoon by Win. H. Ste
vens, the assnyer, and sample No. S re
turned a total value of $72 to the ton.
NO. 4 BAKERY.
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PARLOR.
'S CONDENSED.
Congressmen Henderson, of Iowa, and
Meyer, of Nebraska, were renominated by
Republicans to day.
Gen. Antonio Macen,the Cnban patriot,
is dead again.
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"He whose name we shall announce for
your consideration, comes not as a guest
or sojourner to this great national coun-
cil. He comes as a member aud inmate
of the family to his house and home,
wherein he has gained the right of domi-
cile by life-lon- g fealty to the cause of
American Democraoy.
"Upon the issue of the tariff, of federal
election laws, of the liberty of the citi-
zens, of the disposition of the pnblio do-
main, to actual settlers only, iu opposi-
tion to all subsidies to private corpora-
tions, in favor of the rights and privi-
leges of organized labor and of still far-
ther legislation toward that beneScient
end, onr oandidate has stood with as, and
for us, through my years of heated
qnarrel and debate and upon that ques-
tion now so conspicuous his opinions
have long been known, and have often,
both in his own state and elsewhere, been
the snbject of the most pnblio and ex-
plicit declaration.
"Our candidate believes in the immediate
restoration of silver to the full franchise
of the mint, that the standard silver dollar
should be coined at the ratio of 16 to 1, as
was formerly by law established, and
when so coined that it shall be a legal
tender for all debts.
"Ha is not in favor of awaiting the action
of European nations upon this subject
and perceives no reason for deferring or
postponing our legislation for the re
mouetization of silver to suit the oonven
ienoe, assent or agreement of other gov
ernments.
"Ardently sympathizing with the repub
lio of Cuba he is Btrongly attached to the
dootrino of Monroe.
EVEBY INC a AN AMEBIOAN.
"An American in every fiber, he would
Tesist foreign aggression in any form. He
heartily denuunoes as the
Republican platform adopted not long
since at St. Louis, which would maintain
and continue in this country that alien
rule of foreign polioy the English single
standard of gold, and which proposes at
this time to reduce the government and
the people of the United States financial-
ly to their ancient oondition as a oolo-ni-
possession of the British crown. He
thinks that the freedom and independ-
ence of the mint and ooinage of the
United States are as neoessary to onr na-
tional prosperity as any other of our
liberties that rights once onrs, now lost
from whatever causes, must nnd shall be
regained.
"Thus the state, the mnn, the oause are
merged at last into one. The one re-
quest, the single entreaty, the momentous
ultimate appeal, an appeal to yonr wis-
dom, to your serious judgment, to your
most discreet discernmant.
"And I now, therefore, in pursuance, of
the instructions of the united Democracy
of our state expressed in convention of
the unanimous aotion of the delegates
here present, do in all confidence place in
nomination as a oandidate for the presi-
dency the name of Claude MatthewB, of
Indiana."
At 10:30, when Turpie concluded, the
commotion was so great especially in the
galleries that the chair threatened to bar
all spectators ont of the hall. This bad
a quieting effect.
THE BOIES BOOMERB.
For the next hour the Boies adherents
had oontrol. Following his nomination
by Delegate Fred White, of Iowa, there
was much confusion and a woman iu
white rushed on to the floor waving a
Boies bnnner followed by many Iowa
women. A. B. Smith, of Minnesota, seo
onded Boies' nomination.
OTHEB NOMINATIONS.
James, of Kentuoky, nominated Black
burn. Foote, of California, seoonded
the nomination, also Wost Virginia and
Wisconsin.
Delegate Patrick, of Ohio, nominated
John R. McLean. New York and Penn-
sylvania announced that they had no
oandidate. Bailey, of Texas, seconded
Bland's nomination. Dookery, of Wis
consin, seoonded the nomination.
At 12:45 this morning the roll of states
for nominations was completed and on
motion of Jones, of Arkansas, the con
vention adjourned to 10 a. m.
Fourth Day of Ureat Convention.
Hall of Demooratio National Conven
tion, Ohioago, July 10. The populace be-
gan to gather at the coliseum early, but
many of the leaders had been in oouncil
all night. There were clans to be mar
shaled, broken lines to be reformed,
strategy to be devised. Rumors were
rife that the Bryan boom had been en
gineered by the anti-Blan- d men. Hill
was absent and the New Yorkers were
furious. In response to the report that
Hill was sick, Lieut.-Gov- . Sheehan said:
"Then he ought to oome on a bed."
"He should be sent for at once, said
Senator Carter. "If we are going to have
a bolt let ub have it, but don't let us have
a semblance of such a thing. Let us not
aot here like fools."
The annonnoement that Gov. Pattison,
of Pennsylvania, was for the platform and
tioket caused the first division and
Finally there came sweeping rumors
that there would be a new convention, a
gold platform and a gold tioket. Will
iam C. Whitney said: "We have already
taken the means toward the accomplish
ment of the end. We shall know in thirty
days Inst what the people want us to do
and we shall do it."
The New England delegations generally
were thin. The battle had gone against
them and they appeared only to hesitate
whether they should remain silent and
mnte when asked to participate in the
nomination of a candidate on a platform
to whioh they oould not be reconciled, or
withdraw from the convention.
At 10:57, Chairman White, of California,
who had reoovered the use of his voioe,
oalled the convention to order.
The vast audience arose and listened to
Rev. Dr. Green, who petitioned the white
throne for righteousness and peace.
BOLL CALL OF STATES.
Chairman White announced that the
oonvention was still on the oall of states
for nominations.
Mr. Harrity, of Pennsylvania, plaoed
in nomination ex Gov. Robt. F. Pattison.
Thit evidenoe that Pennsylvania would
stand by and participate in the nomina-
tion drew a cry of delight from the silver
men and a round of applause from the
galleries.
Mr. Mattingiy.ot tne uistriotor uoinm-bi- a,
seoonded the nomination of "that peer-
less champion of silver, that firm friend
of the farmer and the laborer, Jno R.
of Ohio."
Miller, of Oregon, added to the list of
nominations the name of Sylvester
Pennoyer, of Oregon.
The names of Bland, Bryan, Boies,
Blackburn, Matthews, McLean, Pattison
and Pennoyer were before the oonven
tion.
Mnttnews 57
McLean 54
Campbell 22
unman
reimoyer !01 eller ji
Kussell 2
Stevenson 2
Hill lNot voting lr.;,
When Massachusetts was reached on
the roll call, Delegate Hamilton asked
that Massachusetts be passed as the chair-
man and of the delegation
were absent.
O'Snllivan, one of the silver men in the
delegation, shouted that the gold men
did not iuteod to participate in the far-ther proceedings of the convention.l hat's not true, shouted several cold
men in the delegation.
Chairman White annealed to the dele
gates not to attempt to injeot debateinto the roll oall and Massachusetts was
passed.
Delegate Stevenson, Don M. Dickin-
son's law partner, caused considerable de-
lay by challenging the vote of Miohigan.Later he moved from gold delegation to
gold delegation, counseling them to refuse to vote.
It remained for New Jersey to stir the
first really sensational passage. McDer-mot- t
shouted: "The state of New Jersey
respectiuny aeoiines to vote." Hissesl tie gold adherents iu the galleries at
tempted to drown the disapproval with
cheers, bnt were unable to do so.
Several of of the New York delegation
went down town to see Hill. Meantime
the New York delegation sat disgruntled
and without a leader.
Gen. Charles Tracy, of the Albany dis-
trict, quit the oonvention. He said: "I
do not think that out of the seventy-tw-
New York delegates many will support
the Demooratio platform and ticket.
There are only throe or four Tammany
delegates and two or three from outBide
who are for it."
The New York delegation have refused
to vote and New York's adherents in the
galleries sent up a storm of approval, and
ones were heard of "put 'em out, put 'em
out."
ED BBAGO 8 BI.UBTEK.
Gen. Bragg announced that he was in
structed by a majority of the Wissonsiu
delegates to oast no votes.
One of the silver delegates insisted on
a oall of the roll for the state. The result
was that nineteen delegates refused to
vote.
Senator Money made the point of order
that instructions to a delegation to vote
as a unit could not stifle the will of anv
who desired to vote.
Gen. Bragg climbed on one of the
chairs of the Ohio delegation to protest,
but the maddened Buokeyes ordered him
down.
New York and Vermont offered him a
ohair in their delegations.
Uen. Bragg made his statement as to
the Wisoonsin delegation, and was re
plied to by Delegate Dockery, who
aronsed grnt enthuciaem by dolnring
that, if Wisconsin was stilled here, it
would be heard for silver in November.
The silver-tongue- Tammany orator,
Urady, made a fierce protest
against a ruling, which he contended
would practically abrogate the unit rule.
The chairman said that whoever de-
sired to vote had a right to have it reg-
istered. This ruling was loudly cheered
as it blazed the way for the ultimate rul-
ing that the s required to nomi-
nate within the meaning of the rules were
two-thir- of the votes cast aooording to
the preoedeut of 1846.
The second ballot was begun with a sen-
sation, for Alabama shifted her twenty-tw- o
votes from Bland to Bryan.
Sonth Carolina gave up her senator
and put her votes in the Bryan column
amid much enthusiasm, Tillman charac-
terizing Bryan as the "emancipator of
white slaves."
Virginia abandoned Blackburn and cast
her vote for Bland. Wyoming also
changed from Blackburn to Bryan.
Wyoming changed from Blackburn to
Bryan. Meantime many voices in the
galleries oalled "hurrah for Bryan."
One shooter, who oalled, "What is the
matter with Bryan!" was answered by
many voices, "He's all Right."
The chairman of the California delega
tion annonnoed that, under instructions,
he desired to annonnoe the fonrteen votes
of that state for Bryan, a ohange of ten.
SECOND BALDOT.
The second ballot resulted as follows:
Blond 2S1
Bryan WOPattison W
Mcf.eau 54
Boies 3S
Matthews 84
Blackburn 8
Pennoyer S
Teller 8
Stevenson li
Hill 1
All the candidates were losers on the
second ballot, except Bland, who gained
forty-eig- votes, and Bryan, who gained
ninety-tw- o votes.
The Bryan boomers in the galleries
cheered and flourished flags.
Delegate Marston moved to abrogate
the s rule. "The majority
should prevail," he yelled. "The old
custom is a cowardly subterfuge."
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, made the
point that the resolution must be con-
sidered by the committee on rules.
Louisiana repudiated Maraton's action
and moved to lay the motion on the table.
Finally the point of order, that the
question oould be considered only by the
oommittee on rules, was sustained.
On the third roll oall Colorado ohanged
her vote from Teller to Bryan. Teller
dropped ont finally and the vote of the
other candidates save Bland and Bryan
dwindled. Bland gained 10 and Bryan 22
votes.
Appended is the resnlt of the third
ballot;
TBIBD BALLOT.
Bland 291
Bryai 210Pattison WW
McLean 54
Boies W
Matthews 4
Blackburn SW
Pennoyer.... N
Teller 8
Stevenson 6
Hill 1
On the fourth roll oall Alabama changed
her 22 voces from Bland to Bryan.
The Nebraska delegates climbed to
ohairs and led the cheering.
FOUBTB BALLOT.
The fourth ballot resulted:
Bryan 2S0
Bland 241
Pattison 7
Mel.enii 46
Boles
Matthews
Blackburn W
Stevenson I
Not voting... U'6
After the fourth ballot, the Pennsyl
vania delegation filed out ofj the hall for
ooneultation.
(Concluded on Fourth Page).
Fresh Butter, Eggs and
Poultry at all Times.
Six Bars First-Grad- e Laundry Soap - 25c
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle - 15c
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situated as . to the political life and pro
gress, what would you give, what would
you not give to make this state as certain
as your own? How and when shall vou
help ns to send yon the message in No
vember next of victory? This is the
place, the time is now, to write that mes
sage. Yon can write that message
ready for transmission, if your favor shall
make the man of oar choioe the nominee
of this convention.
"Survey the field, examine its various
positions, through the search light of in
spection npon the status of the different
candidaoies, yon will find that Indiana ii
the strategic point and pivot of this con
flict.
"The prestige, the power, the honor of
tuia uuuuuHiiion are great, one not too
great to be used as a means of assured
success.
"Let us not be mislead by the fervid
predictions of by the
oontagions and stirring enthusiasm of the
passing hour. Remember, gentlemen,
that the returns of the eleotion are not
yet received. They will not begin to
arrive nntil many months hence. We
must overcome an enemy strongly
against attack, reinforced by in-
fluences unearned, unknown, flushed
with, the shont of recent triumph. We
may make an error which shall cost us
the whole state, an error irretrievable.
The opportunity of success is here, but
also that of defeat. Let every man so aot
that he may not have to say hereafter,
'Ah, I had not thongbt of that,' as has
been done more than once before. We
may court defeat and disaster, as a lover
woos his bride, by failing to put the right
man in the right place.
"Let os then, consult reason. Let us
calmly weigh probabilities and compute
the ohanoes at such a ratio as shall in-
clude and-cove- r all contingencies. Let
us dispose of the aid of this preBtige of
nomination where it will be most highly
appreciated, where it will be most effec-
tive, where it is most needed, and where
it must win.
"Our candidate had the good fortune to
be born in one of the old Kentucky
homes, as near to mansions in the skies
as any habitation on this planet. He was
eduoated and graduated at Center college,
Danville, in its palmiest days of yore,
from whose doors came MoCreary, Vest,
Blackburn, Stevenson and others, men of
national distinction and renown. He be
longs, by birth and lineagb to the sonth.
The south has no worthier or more noble
son. He married, early in life, the daugh-
ter of one well known in the history of
our state, Governor and Senator Whit-com-
He commenoed life as a farmer
in one of the most fertile sections of the
valley of the Wabash. Prosperity, well
pleased and justly earned, has waited
upon his footsteps. Protection he heeded
not, save that of his pure heart and stal-
wart arm. tie is now and always has
been a farmer. He has walked for years
iu the furrow; he has stepped off the
'lands;' he is not only a hearer bnt a doer
of the word, noted in the old adage.
"He that by the plough would thrive.
Himself must either hold or drive."
"Our oandidate belongs to the largest,
the most ancient and honorable busi
ness interests of this country. Hie
business of a oonntry is that vocation in
which the larger number of its inhabi
tants are engaged. Agriculture in the
United States employs a greater number
of workmen than any other calling hardly
leBS than that of all others combined. We
ask the delegates of this convention de-
liberately to consider whether it may not
be well worth the while to make a choioe
of one who is in the closest natural nlli-ano- e
with this most nomerons and most
influential body of our fellow citizens;
one who has been all hie life a member of
this grand oonf raternity of the fields and
farm.
A FABMEB.
"It is fifty-fiv- e years since a farmer
appeared at the east front of
the capitol to take the oath
as president upon inauguration day.
Theinaugnrationand servioe of Indiana's
ohoioe would be a reminder of the earlier,
the ideal days of this republio, when, as
tradition relates, Jefferson left his farm
at Montioello, traveled on horse-bac- k to
the Beat of government without ceremony,
took the oonstitntional obligations, and
was induoted into offloe.
"Our candidate is, and has been, from
his youth up to this hour after the
etraightest sect of our political school, a
Democrat. An intelligent, able, earnest
and most diligent laborer in the cause.
"Hit first publio servioe was that of a
member of the general assembly, to whioh
hs had been chosen by bis friends and
neighbors in and near the county of his
residenoe. In 1890 he was eleoted secre-
tary of ttate of the state of Indiana after
a very exciting and laborious canvass;
in 1892 he was ohosen governor of Indi-
ana, the office he now holds, and in whioh
he hat shown those rare qualities of wite
adminiatration, exeontive skill and genius,
and unwearied and oonsoientions dis-
charge of duty in tnoh a manner as to
have challenged alike the admiration and
approval of men of all partiea in our
commonwealth.
"In this friend of ours, for whom, not
for hit take but for our own, we soliot
your favor and support, you will find the
best attainments of the scholar and states-
man fitly joined together, and a most in-
timate acquaintance with the wants and
interests of the many upon whose suff-
rages the sucoess of labor mutt depend.
"The penon whose name we ahall pre-
sent hat never been beateu in a popular
eleotion in hit own state. Our ttate, the
state bv whioh every tort of aooent and
emphasis it pushed at thit jnnoture to the
front, where the men in the gap of this
Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.
TELEPHONE 4
Milver Memocrary'H Choice.
William Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska)
was Dominated for president of the
Doited States by the Democratic! national
convention at Chicago this afternoon on
the fifth ballot.
William Jennings Bryan, of Liuooln,
was born in Salem, Marion eonnty, 111.,
Maroh 19, 1860; attended pnblio school
nutil 15 years of age, spending his vaca-
tion on the farm; in the fall of 1875 en-
tered Whipple academy, at Jacksonville,
111; entered Illinois college, Jacksonville,
in 1877; completed a olassioal oonrse and
graduated with the highest honors in
1881; attended Union College of Law,
Chicago, III., for two years, during whioh
time he was connected with the offloe of
Lyman Trumbull; began the
praotioe of his profession at Jackson-
ville; removed- - to Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 1,
1837,'aod became ;t1nemb'i' of the firm
of Talbot & Bryan; never held an elective
offloe prior to his election to oongress;
was eleoted to the 62nd and to
the 63rd oongress as a Democrat, receiv-
ing 1.1,784 votes, against 13,611 votes for
Allen W. Field, Republican, (163 votes for
R. W. Maxwell, Populist, and 2,409 votes
for Jerome Shamp, Independent.
Last Night's Nominations.
Hall National Democratic Convention,
Ohioago, July 10. That which, in many
respeots, is oonoeded to be the most re-
markable political convention ever held
in this or any other oonntry reassembled
in the great convention hall at 8 o'olook
last evening. The exciting scenes that
bad oharaoterized the day's events and
whioh in particular resulted in revealing
a fall s majority for the
of free coinage, the income tax,
arbitration of labor troubles and tariff
for revenue with ample protection for
wool, cattle and other home prodnots bad
served to greatly enthuse the members,
and feeling ran high an hour before the
convention reassembled.
At 8:84 p. m. the convention got down
to its work and the roll call of states for
the nomination of a presidential candi-
date. The fun commenced when Arkansas
yielded its time to Senator Vest. At 8:88
the Missouri senator took the platform to
NOMINATE BLAND.
Cheers came from every quarter of the
hall. Mr. Vest said:
"Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
Convention: Revolutions do not begin
with the rich and prosperous. They rep-
resent the protest of those who are suf-
fering from present conditions, and
whose demands for relief are denounoed
by the benefieiaries of unjust and oppres-
sive legislation.
"When a profound sense of wrong,
evolved from years of distress, fastens
upon the pnblio mind in a free country,
and the people are determined to have
redress, a leader is always found who is a
platform in himself, and to whom they
instinctively turn as the logioal exponent
of their hopes.
"The people are not ioonoolasts, nor
false to their conviotions.
"They followed Jefferson when he
the centralizing and mpnarohial
doctrines of the old federalists, and was
denounced as a oommunist and leveler
by the wealth and culture --of New Eng-
land and New York.
"They followed Jaokson when he took
the United States bank by the throat and
was proclaimed a tyrant and ruffian by
usurers and money kings.
"They followed Linooln when he at-
tacked the slave power and declared that
this country could not exist 'half slave
and half free.'
"The great movement for bimetallism
the free and unlimited ooinage of gold
and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 and
the restoration of silver to its constitu-
tional status is
"No sapling chance sown by the fountain,
Blooming: at Beltane, in winter to fade."
"It has come to stay.
"It it a protest against the wrong and
outrage of 1873, when, without debate,
and with the knowledge of only a few
men in congress the silver dollar was
stricken from the ooinage, and the red
despot of gold made supreme at to all
values.
DKOLABATIOR OV TBIIHIN.
"It is a declaration by the freemen of
Amerioa thr the United States must
withdraw from the conspiracy whioh was
formed to destroy one-hal- f the metallfo
money of the world, in order to establish
the slavery of greed and usury, more de
grading than the tyranny of armed foroe,
"It it the item demand of unrequited
toil, bankrupt enterprise and ' ruined
homes, for a change in the maney system
whioh for years hat brought diaatter and
aesoiauou,
"In this orisis of our oonntry and party
we must take no step backward in plat-
form nor oandidate. We want no un-
certain nor doubtful leader. No 'laggard
in peace and dastard in war.'
"No latter day silver saint, bnt a griz-
zled and scarred veteran, who has borne
the heat and burthen of the day, and
whose breast is marked from edge of
sword and point of lance on a hundred
fields.
"Twenty years ago the battle for silver
was begun in the halls of congress by a
modest, unpretending, brave man, not an
irrjdesoent or meteorio statesman, but of
the people and from the people, who has
never faltered for an instant in the great
struggle. Others donbted and wavered,
some yielded to blandishment and patron-
age and are now holding office under the
gold power; others misrepresented their
constituents and have been provided for
in the national infirmary of the present
administration, but Riohard Parks Bland
stands now where he Btood then, the liv-
ing, breathing embodiment of the silver
cause.
"lie struck with steel point the golden
shield of the money monopolists, as did
Ivanhoe that of the prond Templar in the
lists at Ashby, and has neither asked nor
given quarter. Nor is he a narrow, one
ideaed man.
"For twenty-tw- years in oongress he
fonght in the front ranks for Democratic
principles and polioies, as taught by Jef-
ferson.
FIGHT AGAINST FOROE BILL.
"He atood by the side of Randall and
risked health and life to defeat the first
force bill. He opposed ably and earnest-
ly that orowning tariff infamy, the MoKin-le- y
aot, and again was among the fore-
most opponents of the last force bill,
which passed the house, bnt was defeated
in the senate.
"He introduced the first free ooinage
measure in congress, and was the author
of the seigniorage bill which passed both
honses and was vetoed by President
Cleveland.
"If this bean obsonre record, where can
be found the career of any pnblio servant
which deserves the plaudits of his oonn-tryme-
"The Democrats of Missouri, who have
passed through the fiery fnrnace of Re-
publican prescription seven times heated,
and whose state flag has always been
placed beneath the great orinaine of the
national Democracy, make no apology
nor exiD.se when offering snohacandidate
for the presidency. If yon ask, 'whence
comes our candidate?' Wo answer, 'not
from the usurers' den, nor Temple of
Mammon, where the olink of gold drowns
the voice of patriotism, bnt from the
farm, the workshop, the mine, from the
hearts and homes of the people.'
"To rejeot him is to put a brand upon
ruggest honesty and undaunted courage,
and to ohill the hearts and hopes of those
who, during all these years, have waited
for this hour of triumph. To nominate
him is to make our party again that of
the people, and to insure success.
"Give us Silver Dick, and silver nil ick,
And we will make McKinley sickIn the ides of next November."
Almost the entire audience was on its
feet when Vest finished. Bland Bhouters
waving banners and Bland musio put a
stop to all proceedings for the time being.
Vest conoluded at 9:09 p. m. amid a tu-
mult of enthusiasm and confusion. Over-mye-
of Kansas, seoonded Vest's utter-
ances and eulogized Bland. Williams, of
Illinois, also seoonded Bland's nomina-
tion.
CHEBBB FOB BBVAN.
At 9:29 p. m. Lewis, of Georgia, in abrilliant speech plaoed Bryan, of Ne-
braska, in nomination for the presidency.
A great demonstration followed. The
Georgia, Nebraska, California, Michigan,
Louisiana, North Carolina and South Da-
kota delegations paraded the aisles and
held aloft Bryan banners. Order was re-
stored after mnoh difficulty. Then the
tumult again broke forth when in turn
Klutz, of North Carolina, George F. Will-
iams, of Massachusetts, and Kulan, of
Louisiana, seconded Bryan's nomination.
The roll call of atatet was resumed and
Illinois said it had no oandidate.
MATTHEWS OF INDIANA.
At 10:28 p'. m., Senator Turpie was
cheered to the eoho when he placed be-
fore the convention the name of Gov.
Matthews, of Indiana. Senator Turpie
said:
"Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
Convention: The choioe of a candidate
for the presidency by the national Demo-orati- o
convention, of one who is to be the
ehief magistrate of this oonntry for the
next offloial term, of a suocessor to the
many illustrious ttateemen of our politi-
cal faith who have served in that exalted
poaition, so easily beoomet the tobjeot
of glowing zeal and fanoy, that 'the act
and duty of selection art prone to ba ob
Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
OtUMIU Bt
THE 8ISTEH0 OF LORETTO,
sjlhttjl rn, NEW
TaXK r Board and tuition, per month. )M
X to t)S out month, aoeordlnr to
vpoal, palntlnc in oil and
rr ror provenut
Ifother Francisca Lamj, Sopcrior.
The Daily New Mexican
upon the stand taken at Chicago yester-
day in behalf of the admission of this PIIIIIII.1I.I..IIIIIIIIHIIM
territory as a state. mBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. The;ISKntered ns Second-Clas- s matter at the
Sittiita Ke Post Office.
SENATOR HILL'S PECULIAR ATTITUDE.
As the recognized leader of the minor-
ity, Senator Hill, of New York, appar-
ently made as strong a fight as he could
yesterday in opposition to the adoption
by the Demooratio national convention
of an unequivocal declaration in favor of
the remonetization of silver at the ratio
existing prior to 1873. But it is doubt-
ful whether he was perfeotly sinoere in
all that he said against silver and in favor
of the maintenance of the existing gold
standard. There are several substantial
reasons for believing that Senator Hill is
at heart a bimetallist and was coerced
into recanting his utterances as snjh and
BATES OF BUBSCBIl'TIONS.
Dailv, per week, by currier $ 25
Dnily, per month, by carrier J uu
Dully, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail 2 jJ
Daily, six months, by mail S
Daily, one year, by mail V)
Weekly, per month jj
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths J WWeekly, per year
PES VALLEY
of
. . .
SMEW MEXICOAll contracts and bills for advertising pay-Di- emonthly.All communication) intended for pithlica-io- nmust he accompanied hy the writers
name and address -- not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should bead-dresse- d
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
usiuess should he addressed
New Mkxican l'rmting Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
assuming the attitude he did yesterday
by personal fear of the malignant wrath
I FFERS nneanaled advantages to tke farmer, frail novn, 11t stook raiser, laltTman, bee--of the New York money magnates. Cer
bAjtn.1. anrt tn tha hnma-flaek- trenerallv.tainly, being one of the most clever and Th anil nf tha Paooi Valley is of hitrh aTeraire fertility, ani under irritation prodaoes bountiful oropi of
experienced of living politicians, he must
have known from the beginning that heNkw Mexican is the oldest news-oap-in New Mexico. It is sent to every
fostoffiee in the Territory and has a lance
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people uf the
invited a most humiliating turn down
when he oonsented to become the gold
standard candidate for temporary ohair
man of the Chicago convention, and, hav STOP! Yu have run P against a Good Thing;.ing tasted the temper of the convention
and suffered disastrous defeat in that
test, his subsequent struggle for a oom
promise on the money metal plank,
coupled with his pledge not to bolt under
any oiroumstauoes, was an act of per
most of the grasses, grains, yegetablos, berries and fruits of the temperate and lomt of those of the semi-tropio-
zone. In saoh fruit as tha peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quicoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for tha with Califoruia; while competent aathority pronounces it
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora Mki the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of bogs a very profitable ooeapation.
The cultivation of eanaitrre a tanning material of great value ii becoming aa important industry in
the Fecos Valley, a heme market having been atorded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Feees Taller has na snperior la tke United States, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water enpply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for constancy aad reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive aoil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extendi through the Valley' en-
tire length, will oaose these lands to enjoy a constant, and at timee rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felii aeotion. The oompany has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well ai farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traote, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotiou with aabarban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms aud conditions on whioh these several classes of traete are aold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PECOS VALLEY WITH OOPIBB OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
sonal immolation that can only be ac
Notice la hereby given that orders giveu
by employes upon the Nkw Mkxican Printing
Uo., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
Keading Local 1'referred position Tweu-y-tlv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dully. One dollar an
inch, single column, in cither English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mutter to he inserted.
counted for on the theory that he ardent
ly desires to share in the fruits of the
pending victory of silver Democracy iu
the nation and at the same time avoid
incurring the dangerous and uuscrupu
lous hostility of Wall street.
X rices vary uccuiuuig iu uiuuiitii ui uiuikii,length of time run, position, number of PRESS COMMENT.changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
What do Von Mean V Tbe Pecos Irrigation ud Improvement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
The Santa Fe New Mexican shonld
have more reeard for the feelings of its
H The best reason in the world why j
some things sell so well is because they
2 are good. That is one reason for the
1 great sales of "BATTLE AX."
H But good quality is only half the story. f
The other half is the size of a5 cent piece, f
j It is as big almost as a 10 cent piece of
other and poorer kinds. s
2 Facts are facts. You can buy and see for
f yourself. Five cents isn't much to invest. 2
mKepubhoan readers than to be constantly
referring to the Republican of the suial
FRIDAY, JULY 10. lest mental calibre iu the territory as the
Now isn't that platform a daisy?
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
next governor, in case of MoKinley s
eleotiou. Raton Reporter.
Met ween Two Fires.
The antics of Editor Sheridan, of the
Silver City Enterprise, in endeavoring to
support the gold platform of the Republi-
can party and at the same time oater to
his free silver constituents, would do
credit to a circus clown. The Enterprise
is making a serious mistake in not taking
This is Democrat'io year iu New Mex-io-
Niitubb goldbugs nor stradrtlebngs
were in it at Chicago.
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis:iiiiiiiiiniiiiHii"i''i'iiiiii'iHiiiiB j The Short LineDR. E. T. MURRELL.Practice limited to diseases of the eye,ear, throat and noBe. Office with Dr.Crosson, Palace avenue. Ollioe hours:
10 to 12 a. m.
Fakmebh, hold your wool and cattle for
the good times coming.
Sknatob Hill admits the supremacy
of the great west. The people control in
this country.
We call especial attention to onr celebrated
J. B. BRADY,
Bentist. Rooms Id Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oftioe hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p.m.
Prey's patent flat opening blank book
TnE afternoon papers have scooped
the morning dailies every day this week
on convention news.
To all Points
North. East,
South and
West.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Fkom this date until the polls close on
the 3d of November it will be a Tight to a
flnieh between the people and the money
power.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
a deoided stand one way or the other.
Demiug Headlight.
Gubernatorial Aspirants.
It is said that Hon. Pedro Perea, of
Bernalillo county, would like to be gov-
ernor of New Mexico and that Delegate
Catron will help him toward the goal of
his ambition. And it is further said that
3. W. Dwyer, of Colfax oounty, who was
Republican candidate for delegate in 1886
and was defeated, would also not be
averse to writing governor after his
name in case of Win. MoKiuley's election.
San Marcial Bee.
All t'omlug Hack.
It will be notioed that no Grant county
man was chosen as a delegate uor as an
alternate to the National Populist Con-
vention. Grant oounty was not represen-
ted in the convention. Can it be, is it
possible, that those sterling patriots and
inflexible members of the brotherhood
of man, S. Lindaur, Hy Fisoher, Geo H,
Utter, Andy Hughes and J. C. Berry, like
Unole Jimmy Metoalf, of Mangas Hollow,
basely deserted their party in its time of
need, or have they crept baok into the
party of their youth, and are waiting to
eat of the fatted calf?
JOHN P. VICTORY,
We make them in all Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Willffe are the praotioe in all the oourts.
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
manner of styles.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections andSole searohing titles a specialty.We bind them in any
style you wish.
H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, H. M.
E. COPLAND
General Agent,' El Paso, Tex.
Yt'nEN a wool growers' meeting presided
over by Pedro Perea protests against the
MeKinley wool tariff schedule it is time
for the Albuquerque Citizen to begin
hedging.
The rank and flie of the Republioau
party of New Mexico must be edified-Th- e
Albuquerque Citizen says: "Our
own Thomas A. Finical would make a
model congressional delegate," and the
Raton Range is "favorably impressed
with him" meaning T. Adonis Finical.
Now, who oan blame Carr, Galles, Betts
and others for declaring their disgust
with Republicanism "as she is spoke" in
New Mexico?
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Makers Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,Catron block.
We rule themto order E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all distriot oourts of New MexERCURIAL 100.
T. F. CONWAY, .
'As ii is, the wool growers can always POISON
COAL & TRANSFER.
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber'; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
fair promises, but after congressget Attorney
and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.meets a few representatives from organ Is the result of the usual treatment of blooddisorders. The system is filled with Mercury and
Potash remedies more to be dreaded than the
disease and in a short while is in a far worse fraotioe in ail tne courts in tue territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
condition than before, 'rue common result is
RHEUMATISM
ized manufacturers in the New England
states can go down to Washington and
frame the tariff on wool and woolens to
suit themselves," says the Las Vegas Op-
tic. The eptio tells the truth. The y
idea provides no sort of protec-
tion for the wool growers it simply
runs for the benefit of the manufacturer.
Will the Albuquerque Citizen be as frank
as the Optic?
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
for which S.S.S. is the mont reliable cure. A few
bottles will afford relief where all else has failed.
I suffered Horn a severe attack or Mercurial
Rheumatism, mv arms and lees beins swollen
to twice their natural size, causing the most
excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollors
without relief, but after taking a few bottles of Do you lack faith and love health? Let UOTTFRIKI KOHOBKH, President.us establish your faith and restore your1 improved rapiaiy ana amnow a well man., complete health with De Witt's Saraapanlln. New-
ton's drug store.
ly cured. I can heartily
recommend it to any
from this painfulCONVENTION NEWS.
The New Mexican feels just a little disease, iv. r.rauii,Brooklyn Elevated K.R, Notice for Publication.
8mall Holding Claim No. 918.proud of its reports of the great
oonven Our Treatise on Blood anil Skin Diseases mailed free to any
Address, bwiri Brfiwrivw.iui'i"tion now in session at Chioago. They Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 2C, 18!)C
Notice is hereby given that the followPOST OFFICE ing-nam- claimant has filed notice ofhis intention to make final proof in sup
ctob wore: port of his claim, and that said proof will
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
aawaas in wmm of
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
sod. nulii.no MER,.
PATRONIZE THiOHOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue - - Santa Fe N. 11
be made before the register or receiver,
HAMTA FK, M. M.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 3, 1896.
have not been as full and complete as
they might have been had the Western
Uuion Telegraph company been more
prompt in performing the work expeoted
of it. Still they have covered all the
ground and have been presented iu a ty p
ographical form calculated to please the
eye and hold attention. Not only have
the night sessions been covered but the
daily sessions have been reported right
up to the hour f adjournment.
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 10, 1896,
viz: Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the traot in sections 21 aud 22, tp. 17 n
r. 10 e.
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and comMntla nrrlve and deoart from this office aa He names the following witnesses toprove his actual, continuous, adverseMails Arrive.
possession of the traot for twenty yearsMails over A T. 4 8. F. from all directions next preceding the survey of the townplete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business ship, viz: Juan Moya, Benito Borrego
ax i ;::; a. ni.
From lienver and all points South or Den
ver, via U. & K. G, at 3:30 p. m. Francisco lionzaies y unavez, naiaei
Trujillo, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamxs H. Walkib, Register.Mails Depart.For nil directions over A., T. A S. F. mail cards, programs, etc,
BOOK WaiR-K- .
cloxen at ::w p. in.
For points on I). & It. G. road at 11 :15 a m.OK KICK HI 111 ItS. K:(M) a. m. to 6:00 D. in. Persons who have a coughing spell
Uenernl delivery open Sundays from 9:00 every niizht, on aooount of a tickling sen
sation in the throat, may overoome it ata m. to iu:uuu. m,
T. P. MABliK, Postmaster
We are the best equipped establishment Henry Hinges.
once by a dose of One Minnte uongh Dure,
Newton's drug store.
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 525.)
Land Offiok at Samta Fk, N. M., )
June 24, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
Frank Stites.
58 Miles ShortestStaaw Line to Camps
Notice for I'ubliratlon.
(Small Holding Claim No. 916.)
Land Orrici at Santa Fk, N. M.,
July 8, 1896,
Make Direct Connections With
13. & R. GK TBAIN"BWars.
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at theNotice is hereby given that the followingnamed claimant has filed notice of bis intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
ing named claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on August 7, 1896, viz:
Nioolas Pino, of Turqnesa, N. M., for the
made before the register or receiver, at
AS TO STATEHOOD.
Hon. A. A. Jones Bcored a big card for
Jjemocraoy and New Mexico at Chioago
yesterdny, when, as a member of the com-
mittee on resolutions, he succeeded in
having the statehood plank changed from
a simple declaration of sympathy for the
territories in their struggle for admission
to a more earnest and radioal statement,
whioh takes explicit ground in favor of
the admission of New Mexico and Ari-
zona and the other territories, cov-
ering fully all that was said in favor of
the territories becoming states as ex-
pressed in the Democratic national plat-
form of 181)2.
This action by the Demooraoy of the
nation is in marked contrast with tbe nig-
gardly treatment the question of state-
hood received in the Republican conven-
tion at St. Louis. There, it will be re-
membered, Mr. Catron offered a lengthy
and somewhat fulsome resolution in be-
half of tbe admission of aew states, but
he was promptly turned down in commit-
tee and instead the convention saw fit to
past a resolution on the subject that is
about as unintelligible and misleading ns
Mark Hanna's finanoial plank.
The Nw Mkxican congratulates Mr.
Jones, congratulates Democracy, and con-
gratulates the people of New Mexico
lowest possible figures.
LEQ-A- L BXj-ITKI- S
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 19, 1896, viz:
Guadalupe Maes, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the tract in seotions 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17 lot 625. in section 28, township 16 n., r.Be.
n r. 9 e. He names tho following witnesses to
--
.OYerland Stage and Express Company:--prove his actual, oontinnons adverse posHe names the following witnesses toprove his actual, continuous, adverse
possession of the traot for twenty years
next preoeding the survey of the township
session of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding tbe survey of the township,
via: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,We carry a full and complete line of alviz: Andres Douilnguez, iioge Antonio Ko Legal Blank, including those requiredmero, Antonio Armijo and AnastaoioSandobal, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkib, register. by the Brand Law enacted by the bun daily Bar ween la belle and antonUc JZLQII. ITO, OONNKUT1NQ WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.ion steward.
Jesns Montoya, Franoisoo Romero, all of
Turqnesa, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkeb, Register.
It would be hard to oonvinje a man
suffering from billons ooliothat his agony
is due to a miorobe with an unprononno-abl- e
name. DeWitt's Colio and Cholera
Onre will convince him of its. power to
afford instant relief. It kills pain. New-
ton's drag store.
I will give 100 to anyone satisfactorily
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C01IPANY.
answering me ummuuu prupuaiwuu un
pages 109 and 110 in Coin's FlnnnolalUolinnl. A. H. T.lHIinM. Arrive at La Belle Mali 9 p.Beat of Hrvteetlk Tlaee.(.1 V ' .
362 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, III.
SUNBEAMS.
Taking No Chances.
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 158.)
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
June ao, 1SU6. )
Notice is hereby given that the following--
named claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof wiil be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 11, 18, viz:Antonio Armijo, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the traet in seotions 17, 20, 21 and 28, tp
17 n, r !) e.
He names the following witnesses to
Mudger seems to be coining money
nowa-day-
Yes, he has invented a safety coupling
pin and grappling iron to keep woman's
shirt waists and skirts together.
' Then you look on marriage as only a
civil oontraotf
Yes. A civil contract with privileges
of incivility.
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and oan think of no pleasanter
or better way to do it than by reoom-mendin- g
One Minute Cough Cure as a
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
and other serious lung troubles that fol-
low neglected colds. Newton's drug store.
PLAY WITH A TIGER.
rvr 1'-- ,- wa aaj. - ar am-w- r t 'fr,rm 7 ,
K-fv-
rjtHl- - with a big M.fefti'i- - f) K'Jll.ani In 111 u s byStUii3 coupon inside cueh two
B8Sy pons iu.si.lj each four ounce
Biackwell's
nuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco
Kuy n hue of tli is celebrated
which gives alistof valuable
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Loose clothes and
downy cushions
bring only a nega.
tive sort of comfort
to the woman who
is suffering with
some disease or
of the
organs distinctlyfeminine. Some
clothes and some
positions make the
pain and discomfort
seem less. Nothing
will ever completely
relieve but a radical
cure. The effects of such disorders are not
limited to mere local discomforts but ex.
tend over the whole body. Perhaps the
nerves are most affected, and this in turn
disturbs the digestion. After that there is
no telling what form the trouble may take.With irritable nerves and poor digestion, a
woman is on the straight road to the grave.
Women are notoriously negligent in mat-
ters pertaining to their health. Too many
of them understand too little about their
own physical make-up- . They do not un-derstand their possibilities or their limita-
tions, and they do not know enough about
themselves to know when a symptom is
really serious and when it is not. This nat-
urally luakes them overlook the plainest
of danger signals. The start of everything
is simple. The start of " female
complaints " may be a very slight thing in-deed. It may be that in the beginning
some small hygienic measures would stop
the trouble. Certainly at this time, a littlebit of the right medicine would stop it.
When the trouble becomes worse, it is
harder to cure, but still it can be cured.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will posi-
tively cure any trouble of this character.
It may be absolutely relied upon. It affords
immediate and lasting relief to a woman
whose natural modesty has kept her from
consulting physicians.
The whole story of the "Favorite Pre-
scription," and what it has done for thou-
sands of women is told in Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. This
is a 1008 page book, profusely illustrated,
written in plain language for the use of
every-da- y people, and gives in a clear and
lucid way an immense amount of valuable
information about health and medicine. It
will be sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce-
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
The busiest person in Kansas City is a
yonng man who is growing a mustache
and learning to ride a bicycle.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 913.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jnne 27, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following-n-
amed claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof iu sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 11, 1896,
viz: Teofila Gallegos, of Abiquiu, N. M.,
for lots 1 and 2, in seotion 33, tp. 17 n
r. 9 e., and lot 2, iu sec. 1, tp. 16 u., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos
session of the tracts for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz
Jose Antonio Romero, Eluterio Barela,
Miguel Lnrranaga, Jose Jacinto Gallegos,
nil of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register,
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 811.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 21, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
d claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 7, 1896, viz:
Pedro Pino, of Turquesa, N. M., for the
lot 811, iu seotions 32 and 33, tp 16 n, r
8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, oontinnons, adverse pos-
session of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla
Jesus Montoya, Franoisoo Romero, all of
Turquesa, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register,
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2788.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 22, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
d Bettler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on Augnst 5, 1896, viz
Juan Ortiz for the traot in sees 28 and 33,
tp 16 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session for twenty years next preoeding
the survey of the township, viz: German
Pino, Nasario Gonzales, Antonio Bnsta- -
maute, Bartolo Reel, all of Romero, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Notice fur Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 810.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jnne 22, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
d settler has filed notioe of hie
intention to make final proof in snpport
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 5, 1896, Viz:
German Pino, for the traot in sees. 28
and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos-
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township
viz: Jesus Montoya, of Turquesa, N. M;
Francisco Romero, Antonio Bustamante,
Franoisoo Bustamante, of Romero, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register,
Notice for Publication.
Desert land, final proof.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that O. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has tiled
notice of inteution to make proof on his
desert-lan- d claim No. 819, for the se of
nw J4, and lot 8, section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
before the register or reoeiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of
July, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re
clamation of said land:
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef
ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe,
N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim, No. 2511.
United States Land Offioe, )
Santa Fe, N. M , June 20, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the fol'ow- -
d claimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his olaim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or reoeiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 80, 1896, viz:
Eooarnaelou Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot 1, seotions 17, 20, 21, 28 and 83,
and lot 2, seo. 18, tp. 17 n., r. e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, oontinnons, adverse pos-
session of the tracts for twenty years
next preoeding the survey of the town-
ship, vis:
Miguel Larranaga, Jose Antonio Ro-
mero, Lino Montoya, Jose Jaointo Galle-
gos, nil nf Hanta Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
The original population of the Philip-
pine islands were given the name of
negritos, meaning little negroes. They
are a most pecnliar people and are y
the same barbarians they were centuries
age. 1 bey live on the native fruits and
suoh game as they cau kill, wear next to
no clothing, pay no taxes, acknowledge
no allegiance to Spain and remain isolated
among the mountains of the interior.
ibey had plenty of intelligence and soonlearned the ways of the people about
mem.
When the Bowels are Disordered,
No time should be lost in resorting to a
suitable remedy. Hostetter s Stomach
Bitters ib the most reliable and widely es
teemed medicine of its olasB. It removes
the oaases of constipation, or of undue
relaxation of the intestines, which are us-
ually indigestion or a misdirection of the
bile. Wheu it Rots as a cathartic, it does
not gripe and violently evaouate, but pro-duces gradual and natural effeotB, very
unlike those of a drastio purgative; andits power of assisting digestion nullifies
those irritating ootiditiona of the mucons
membrane of the gtomaoh and intestinal
oaual which produce first diarrhoe, and
eventual dysentery. The medicine is,
moreover, an agreeable one, and emi-
nently pure and wholesome. Appetite
and tranquil nightly slumber are both
promoted by it.
From California comes the newm that a
Ban Francisco girl bids fair to beoome
the next belle of the White house, and
beoause of Mrs. MoKiuley's invalidism
may even be the aoting hostess of the
Presidential mansion. Her name is Grace
McKinley. She is 18 years old, and, ac-
cording to the Ban Francisco papers, is
fair to look upon. Bhe is the daughter
of James McKinley, an older brother of
the Republican nominee for President.
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. Shi
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial,
bnt got no relief. She then sent to me to
see if I had anything that would help her.
I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's Oolio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and the
first dose relieved her. Another of our
neighbors had been siok for about a week
and had tried different remedies for
diarrhoea but kept getting worse. I sent
him this same remedy. Only four doses
of it were required to cure him. He says
he owes his recovery to this wonderful
remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney, Mioh.
For sale at Ireland's Fharmaoy.
A young Indian girl of the Chippewa
tribe was adopted when 3 years of age by
a Miohigan farmer for the sole purpose
of satisfying his hobbb that women, if
properly trained, oan run faster that men.
She is now 1!) years of age, weighs 117
pounds and oan outrun any man with
whom Bhe has ever raoed.
Last summer one of our grand children
was siok with a severe bowel trouble.
Oar doctor's remedies had failed, then we
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, whioh gave very
speedy relief. We regard it as the best
medicine ever put on the market for
bowel complaints. Mrs. E.'Q. Gregory,
Fredericketown, Mo. This, certainly is
the best medicine ever put on the market
-- for dysentery, summer oomplaint, oolio
and oholera infantum in children. It
never fails to give prompt relief when
used in reasonable time and the plain
printed directions are followed. Many
mothers have expressed their sincere
gratitude for the oures it has effected.
For sale at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
Every Japanese young man of means
and leisure oonsiders it a necessary part
of his eduoation to visit the United
States. The Japanese regard our civili-
zation as worthy of oareful Btudy and,
in the main, of imitation. In respeot to
manners the Americans might copy the
Japanese with great profit.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy oures
colds, croup and whooping oough. It is
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale at
Ireland's Pharmacy.
A feature of the Paris exposition of
1900 will be a section devoted to the
history of Christianity from the beginn-
ing to the present day, with representa-
tions of the temple of Jerusalem, the
scenes of the life of Christ, pagan and
Christian Rome, Constantinople and the
lives of the saints.
"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!" so
said the Witt's Little Early Risers to the
man who bad taken them to arouse his
sluggish liver.
It must have been a mighty lazy man,
indeed, who wan killed by the bite of an
ant, in Georgia.
Pass the good word along the line
Piles oan be quickly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 39.
Effective April 19, 1896.1
BAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 429. MILKS No. 425.
11:40am L v. Santa Fe.Ar 3:15pm
1:20pm Lv.Esimnola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm2:40 p m Lv. Kmbudo.Lv... 59. .12:20 p m
8:2(1 pm Lv.Karranca.Lv.. 66. .11:20am
4:59 pro. ...Lv.Trei Ple.Irai.Lv 97.. 9:47am
6:45pm Lv. Antonito.Lv...l31.. 8:00am
8:15pm Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6 .'till am
11 :B0 p m Lv . Salida . Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
2:16 a m Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:28 a m
3 :40 a m Lv . Pueblo Lv. . . 343 . . 11: 25 p m5:10am Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.387.. 9:54pm8:00a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 483.. 7:00 p m
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista (nd all pointi in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and weat, including Leadville.
At Florenee with F. 4 O. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fromAlamosa if desired.
For farther information address th'
undersigned.
T. J. Him, General Agent, '
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopbb. G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
innirrf.n'n Genuine Bull
itseil. von win nuu uuo
ounce uug, uuu iwu uuu- -
bag of
tobacco and road the coupon
presents and howto get uieia.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
PRINTING COMPANY
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prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos-
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Autonio Romero, Anastneio l,
Andres Dominguez, Mignel Ara-nag-
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jameb H. Walkeb, Register.
Notice for I'lililirallon.
(Small Holding Claim No. 1)12.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jnue 80, 18!lti. J
Nctioe is hereby given that the following-n-
amed claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 13, 181)0, viz:
Ramon Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
traot in seotions 17, 20, 29, 28, 32 and 33,
tp 17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos-
session of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of thetowuship, viz:Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo,Andres Domiuguez, Miguel Arauaga, ofSanta Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkkii. Register,
motive for 1'iiltlli'iiiiiiii.
(Small Holding Claim No. 911.)
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 30, 1896. J
Notice is hereby giveu that the following-n-
amed claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaiui, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, utSanta Fe, N. M., on August 12, 189(1, viz:
Maroeltno Uaroia, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the lot 1, seotious 17,20,29,28 and 33, and
lot 2, seotions 17, 20, 29, 28 and 33, tp 17
n, r 9 e.
He nnmea the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos-
session of the traotsfor twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:Jose Antonio Romero, Autonio Armljn,
Miguel Aranaga, Andres Dominguez, ofSanta Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb. Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small holding claim, 3166.
United States Land Office, )Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof willbe made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz:
Anthony Fourohegu, of Santa Fe, N. M.,for a traot in seotions 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos-
session of the trajt for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle-go-
Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Bareln,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Wai.keb, Register.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "Ihave been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- e
years an thought my case incurable.
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve was recom-
mended to me as a pile cure, so I bought
a box and it performed a permanent cure."This is ooly one of thousands of similar
cases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases
yield quickly when it is used. Newton's
drug store.
Notlve for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2561.
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 1, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
d olaimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, atSanta Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1896, viz:Charles 0. Probst, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
lot 2561, sections 29, 82 and 83, tp 17 n, r
y e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis actual, continuous, adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the townshm
viz: Eleuterio Barela, Vicente Velarde,
of Agua Fria, N. M.; Ennarnacion Bart la,
Atauasio Komero, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2560.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 1, 1896.)
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
lng named claimant has filed notioe of hisinteution to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa re, N. M., ou August 17, 1896, viz
George W. Knaebel, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot No. 2560, in sections 1 and 5,
tp 10 n, r 9 e.
He nanus the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Eleuterio Bareln, Vicente Velarde,
of Agua Fria, N. M.; Euoaruaoion Bareln,
Atannsio Komero, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
3 ntlce for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2563.
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 1, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow-
d olaimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in snpport
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, h. M., on August 17, 1896, viz:
Henry M. Davis, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the lot 2563, seotion 20, tp 17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous, adverse pos-
session of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz: Eleuterio Barela, Vicente Velarde,
of Agua Fria, N. M.; Euoaruaoion Barela,
Atanaeio Romero, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
When we consider that the intestines
are about five times as long as the body,
we can realize the intense suffering ex-
perienced when they beoome inflamed.
DeWitt's Colio and Cholera Care subdues
inflammation at onoe and completely re-
moves the diffloulty. Newton's drug store.
etice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2562.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 1, 1896. $
Notioe is hereby given that the following--
named claimant has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1896, vis:
Augusta Probst, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the lot 3562, in sections 20 and 29, tp 17
n, r 9 e. .
She names the following witnesses to
prove her aotual, oontinnons, adverse pos
session of the traet for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz: Eleuterio Barela, Vioente Velarde,
of Agua Fria, N. M.t Eooarnaeion Barela,
Ataaasio Romero, of Santa Fe. N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
We wore traveling along the north
branch of tho Gndnvey river sometimes
upon its banks, and again a couple of miles
from tho water; sometimes traveling five
or six miles a dny, and again halting for a
couple of days to fish or shoot when
most singular accident befell me Individu-
ally.
I had left camp at an early hour in the
morning for the purpose of fishing. While
I carried my rifle with mo I hud no inten-
tion of going out of my way to find game.
On tho previous afternoon I had observed
what soemed to be a capital spot in the
bond of the river, and it was to this place
I hastened as I left camp. Some of the
nativo servants were astir and saw me set
out, but I did not want their services. It
was protty thick junglo between the oamp
and tho bend, but at tho bend there was a
dear spot of an acre in extent, with a heavy
forest growth and a lodgo of rocks for a
background.
As I took a look around before sitting
down on the bank to my sport I remarked
that it was a good spot for wild beasts, but
as thoro was nothing moving I went right
to work with my fishing tacklo. Catching
a frog for bait, I flung in the hook, and it
wasn't live minutes before I was meeting
with such luck that all thoughts of tigers,
snakes, jackals and hyenas wore driven
out of my mind.
I had landed half a dozen good sized fish
and was just then playing n larger one,
when a slight noise startled me, and I
looked around to see suuh a sight as has
seldom oomo to the eyes of a sportsman.
A full grown tiger was within five feet of
me, playing with one of the fish. It was
the last one pulled out, and in Its dying
agonies It was jumping about on the grass.
Every time it moved the tigor would roaoh
out a paw in a playful way, and onoo or
twioe he struck hard enough to move the
fish throe or four feet,
I tell you I was a badly frightened man,
and all I could do was to sit there with
mouth and eyes open. The tiger had crept
down from the bluffs, and why lie hadn't
attaoked me was a mystery. He wen t from
fish to fish, turning them over with his
paw, and time and again brushing me
with his tail as he moved about. My rifle
was ton feet away, leaning against a bush,
and I might have been idiot enough to try
to reach It but for a warning.
My personal servant had followed mo to
see what luck I had. He camo into the
neighborhood while the tiger was playing
with tho fish, and softly climbing a tree
he uttered the call of a bird to attract my
attention and thensangout: "Do nothing
to provoke the tigor, master. He is a hilu-weel-
and if you do not oross him he will
go away." He meant that the spirit of a
good nature had been transformed, and it
was clearly the common sense way to fol-
low his advice.
As the beast gave me no attention I
turned to the fish tugging at the end of
my line and landed him. Ho was of good
size and full of vitality, and the tiger
waited in a playful way until I removed
the hook and threw the fish on the grass.
Then he sprang for it as a kitten would
for a ball of yarn, and he played with it
in the same way. It was laughable, in
spite of the ciroumstances, to witness his
notions.
He would run around in circles, as you
have seen a young dog do, sometimes al
most leaping over me, and then again he
would become the cat and creep softly for-
ward to pounce upon one of the fish. Each
ono as caught was flung to him, and it
was a full half hour before ho grew tired
of the sport. I expected he would turn to
me sooner or later, but the native saw the
change of domeanor first and called:
"Master, tho hiloweelo is going to play
with you. Be as olay in his power. "
The tiger suddenly left tiie last fish
landed and came stalking over to me, pur-
ring like a cat and aoting very playfully.
His first move was to worm his head under
my left arm, and I'm telling you the
solemn truth when I say that I smoothed
down his fur as if ho bad been a favorite
dog. I had on a big straw hat, and this he
got hold of in his teeth and played with it
for ten minutes, or until be had torn it all
to pieces. I had no more bait to fish with
and sat thoro waiting for the tiger's next
uiovo.
When he had finished the hat, he came
over and rubbed his head against me and
purred in a pleased way, and Irubbod him
with my hand from nose to tail. I grad-
ually got over my scaro, but was yet very
anxious to know how tho affair would end.
Tho sun was gottiug well up ond very hot,
and the beast would soon be seeking his
lair. In about SO minutes from tho time
he appeared the tiger began to show a
change of demeanor. He became nervous
and uneasy, and the hair on his back stood
up at intervals. I judged that he had got
the scent of my servant, and suoh proved
to be the oase.
I dared not rise to my foot, but I made
up my mind that if tho tiger attacked me
I should make a spring off the bunk into
tho river. It was infested with crocodiles,
but there was not much choice botweon
being eaten by beast or saurian.
Onoe the tiger glared at me and growled,
but the next moment whined as if afraid
and edged up toward me as if for protec-
tion. The servant had been keeping a
watchful eye on my strange playmate, and
ho now believed the time had come for de-
cisive action. He therefore fired his pistol
and shouted at the top of his voioe. The
effect was immediate. The beast dropped
his tail, uttered a long drawn whino, and,
with a sort of farewell glance at mo, he
bolted for the forest and disappeared. I
had looked him over pretty well and had
notloed, among other things, that he had
a broken claw on the right paw. We did
not break oainp that day.
Just before sunset, as we sat in groups
smoking our pipes, a tiger charged boldly
in among the servants and seized one and
attempted to make off. We rallied to pre-
vent, and tho beast knocked two other
men over before he was dlspatohod. When
we came to examine the body, I had not
the slightest difficulty in identifying it as
that of my playmate of the morning. Ex-
change.
Neglecting His Duties.
"John," said tho eminent statesman,
"it has been moro than a week since I said
something real bright. Are you aware of
thatf"
"Y-ye- sir," stammerod the hireling.
"I'll give you three days more, and if I
haven't uttered something uorusoatingly
brilliant by that time I'll have to got an-
other press agent, that's all I You hear
me I "Indianapolis Journal
Wool Gathering.
"For one's wits to go wool gathering"
is an allusion to a pitiful Industry some-
times seen in older countries. In parts of
France, Germany and Spain very old peo-
ple are sometimes employed in. gntherlng
wool from bushes in sheep pastures where
it has been plucked from the fleeces as the
animals pass too olose to tho branches.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Mrs. O'Hoolihan Have yez lost your
sinces entirely hanging yer new crayon
portrait on to the outside of the house?
Mr. O'Hoolihan Mary Ellen, have
yez forgot that we are havhi achristeniu
party this evenin, an does yez think I'd
lave anything as lifelike as that hungin
in the parlor to get the face knocked off
it? New York World.
A Cycling Term.
"THE BICYCLE FACE."
Wheel.
A Terrible Temptation.
Emly Isn't she a beauty?
Rose (covering her face) I dassent
look at her or I'd do somethiuk desper-ic- k.
I don't wonder at folks being
temptations like that is put
in their ways! Truth.
Pictorial Latin.
"SIC TRANSIT.
Up to Date.
The Great American Game la Africa.
Explorer Munchausen, being very lone-
ly in the African wilds, teaches the ani-
mals how to play poker. Fliegende
Blatter.
Mot a Good Time.
Would Be Son-in-la- I don't believe
this is a good time to ask him, Kate.
Troth.
Small in size, but great in results. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers act gently but
thoroughly, onring indigestion, dyspepsia
and constipation. Small pill, safe pill,
best pill. Wewton's drug store.
Major MoKinley is not fretting abont
his lawn. He says it was spoiled by the
people, and nothing is to good for the
people.
" Down in Moniteau county a company
was organised to put in a telephone line
between California, the oonnty seat, and
an adjoining town. The scheme went as
far as purchasing the wire, which was
"swiped" by the farmers and need for
making fenoe.
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUOLISHERO Ol
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sol
rxu
4il kinds of JOB WOU
Write for Estimates ca Vcrk.
!b8 Best Equipped OOca it Sonthvest.
BRYAN THE NOMINEE. S. SPITZ,:WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
- MANUFACTUHER OFS858S Mant a he ltemocratg Kejolclnic Over (Concluded from First Pugel.Hinriohsen asked leave for the Illinoisthe X am Ins of Their Friend atChicago. GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRYdelegation to retire for consultation.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
DEL'
V CREAM
On the fourth ballot Bryan nau asIn less than five minntes after the an sumed the lead. The reading clerK got
further than the announcement otnouncement that W. J.
Bryan had been nominated y the DEALRR INBryan's 280 votes before there was a re-
petition of the soenes of yesterday. The
oolisenm swayed with enthusiasm, oheer
Democrats of Santa Fe were celebrating.
Prof. Perez' brass band was summoned
to the plaza and discoursed good mnsio
while cannon oraokers were fired and
shout after shont went np in Democracy's
followed cheer, state stanaaras were again
nprooted and carried to Nebraska.
Suddenly two beantifnl young girls,
dressed in pink, appeared on the table
back of the alternates' seats. They held
a large silk flag, on one side of whioh
hnmad the clear out features of Bryan.
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
SILVERWARE.
name, ine news was not unexpected by
those who had watched the bulletins and
noted the marvelous plunge into popnlar M7MIwhile 20,000 throatsiavor me great western commoner badtaken Bince his speech before the conven-tion yesterday afternoon. Mr. Bryan is MOST PERFECT MADE.w. h:. goebel. personally n here.havina spoken screamed. The dance of the purple stateguidons about the Nebraska delegationoontinned for several minutes. Then thedelegates started, Indian file, to parade
the standards about the hall.
ME ILLINOIS BANNER.
reeA mire Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.in the court house lately and several
times visited the city, Bnd on this aooonnt iiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
also there was general rejoioing over his 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Diamond mountings of ail kinds and settings made to order by
first-cla- ss workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s ornamented with sterling silver.
signal victory in the Democratic oonven
tion. The delegates fought for the IllinoisGfarar.l ojhure Gov. Alteeld Stood reBO- - lias Veens Sanitarium Bids.lnt.nlv crnnrdintr the banner. A hurried Ground is to be broken at once andPure rock candy syrup used inMuller k Walker, or,t taken. Brvan carried the day th wnrlr started on the Sisters' newFischer's soda water syrups. MONUMENTSWHI1E BRONZE West Hide or l'laca,SANTA FE, N. M.and the Snoker state's banner joined the 0. YATES,sanitarium and hospital, just north ornnrade. this city. H. W. Krng & Co., of Trinidad,A fist fight oocurred over the
rf t.liH Rnckeve state standard, but are the successful bidders, at ju.iou.tiood Showing for Nantn Fe.C. H. Yonng, superintendent of the Al MnT,Ann,a frinn ds. thouzh battered and The following are the bids of the different
contractors; Halleok-Howar- d Lumber Co.,bnqnerqne division of the Wells-Farg- o shaken, be'.d the fort. A big Bryan flag
18 NOW PKEPABED TO FILL 011DKR8 FOB
WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTALof Denver, bv
W. B. Towers, 125,87;
i hrnnirht into the coliseum, andExpress company, has just issued John Hill, East Las Vegas, $22,750;millr-whit.- n hanner. on whioh was a gold Vincent Kelly, ef Levenwortn, nas,
421.900: H. W. Krug & Co., $20,700;oross with the inscription,
"No crown of
thorns.no cross of gold," reviving the
statement of the bnsiness and expenses
of the principal offices of the division for
the month of June, 1896, as compared
LtEMIUNSSmith & Mair.Las Vegns.all but masonry, SIX ALLDKMJKirTIOX.ringing words of Bryan's closing sentence $16,550; H.W. Krng & Co., all but masonry,
,S TO SI LT THE TIHEM.yesterday.TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY $12,896; John Hill, all but mBSonry,Diinieo Bros.. Santa Fe, pressedIt was exactly lorty miuuuoowith the same month last year. It showsa neat increase of business without in-creased expense of the Santa Fe office,
while slight decreases in bnsiness are
shown at every other office in New Mex
brick and stone work, $8,800; M. J.the demonstration subsided. inrougn-nn-
t
it nil Mrs. Brvan sat to the right of Cnvananarh. Las Vetras, brick, stone andthe platform. Although a bright look of
nleasnre liuhted her features, she did not plaster work, $10,534; W. G. Rupp,
Las
Vegas, masonry, $7,860. Las VegasrnnnRAF exoited.
- . :j Ik. Optic
ico. This is doubtless very gratifying to
the eftioient local agent, Mr. F. 0. Alley,
as it is pleasing to the people of Santa Fe
generally. The express business at this
point is destined steadily to increase with
the growth of the fruit industry.
White bronze is manufactured In an unlimited va-
riety of designs including everything that is populariu monuments and statuary, both in large and small
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; It has been in
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e years in this country and is not affected
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not become
moss-grow- inscriptions will remain legible, holdsIts color and is indorsed by scientists as everlast-
ing.White bronze is much cheaper than granite or mar-ble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. L'al
and see them before placing your orders.
Finally imairmBn vvnue nam uim "
nrn.ieedincs had reached suoh a stage that Persons need no longer dread the tripit became necessary to anuounce his con-
struction of the two-third- s rule, that a to Bland by way of Thornton, as Perley
s vote given were neoessary to a Wason, who runs the daily stage line
nomination.TELEPHONE 53 from the latter point to the Coohiti mines,The fifth ballot beean and loote, ot has secured the Harvey hotel building at 1 also naiitue wrongnt-iro- n fences 01 every aescrip-tio-for private residences and cemeteries.California, declared: "California for thefirst time is solid and oasts eighteen
MEDICAL MEN CONCEDE
That Ireland's Pharmacy is the best
kept and stocked drug house in New
Mexico.
Artistic, cheap and the mostThornton and is thus prepared to furnish
enduring monuments madevotes for Brvan." comfortable accommodations to all
oomers. His stages leave Thornton andKnnt.nnkv beincr reached. Uine jamesInnmed nr. and shouted; "While Ken
ROUND ABOUT TOWN. Bland every morning at 11 o'olock, pass
at the river, and reach their respectivetucky
loves her great Democrat and
would be glad to vote for him, they
destinations about I o'olock every after- - FIRST NATIONAL BANKCALIEUTE New Mexican snbscribers are remindedthat they mnst pay np. seem to want him beoause he was a con-federate soldier. Therefore Kentuokyoasts her twenty-thre- e votes forthe world's
greatest orator, William J. Bryan."
Ohio was again recorded for McLean.
Tennessee, Virginia, Arizona,New Mexico
BRAIN WORKERS!Mr. Benito Facheco, an old resident of(HOT SPRINGS.) Try "for thatSanta Fe, aged G6 years, died at 9 o'clock
this morning, after a long illness. nd the Indian Territory went from uiana tired feeling.
' a great nerve mi
brain food. Sold only atto Bryan. Enthusiasm was aroused again Ireland's Pharmacy.U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Partly oloudy with scattered when "Buck" Hinriohsen
oallea out tne Santa Fe, New Mexico.48 votes of Illinois for Bryan. All goods bought at Gold's generalJohn R. McLean appeared on a chair, store delivered free to any part 01 tnei
.frJL viwt
thunder storms and Saturday
warmer.
The numerous Santa Feans, who an
oity.
Low Kntes l'.ant. Designated Depositary of the United States
holding a oane aloft. "Ohio withdraws
the name of McLean," said that gentle-
man, and "oasts 43 votes for Bryan."
Bryan then had 492 votes. Montana
with 6 and Oklahoma with 6 votes swelled
the number to 504, two-third- s of all the
rusticating at the Sulphurs, write glowing BUR- -JULY 18, 19, AND 20 VIA THE
LINGTON KOUTE.if
.j i ; i
ft i ,
aocounts of the good times they
having. Denver. Colorado springs or Pueblo tovotes oast.I 1 in iii mi mj&rm jtnmt St Louis and return... $24 50 R. J. Palen -J. he Mew Mexican is receiving many
compliments on the satisfactory nature Omaha. St Joe or Kansas Citybland's noble exfbebsion.
Gov. Stone, of Missouri, read the fol (one wavl 11 wi
President
Cashier
of its reports of the great, Chicago oon
vention. 8ioo City (one way) 12 00lowing note: "Lebanon, Mo.. July 7,1996. Gov. W. J. Stone. Dear Sir: 1 St. Louis (one way) 1 UO
There will be a speoial communication wish to be understood. I do not want Chicago (one way) 22 60 J. H. VaughnCelebrated Hot Springs are located in tne micisi or me aiicibiiiTHESE twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFn. mill about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver the nomination nnless it is the judgment Your home railroad agent win giveof Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. fc A. M you full information and sell you ticketsof the free silver delegates that I would& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the this evening at 8 o'clock, Work in the be the strongest candidate. If it should over the UUEAI uurlijiuiu; orSprings. Tlieteniperatiireortnesewniersisiromwj- - wjim. iumare carbonic. Altitude S,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year M. M. degree. write G. W. VALLERY,at any time appear that my candidacy is
an obstruction to the nomination of anyround. There is now a commmouious notei tor me couvdiiibiidb hi h-
- Crowds continue to hover aronnd the General Agent, Denver.ulids and tourists. Tliese waters contain inm.M grains oihikuiiub
numerons bulletin boards upon whichto the gallon; being the richest AlKnllne not springs in tne worm, oandidate, who is acceptable to the free
ooinage delegates in the convention, or Short order meals,hot and cold lunches,etlicney of these waters has been thoroughly testeil by the miracious cures the latest events at Chicago are displayed at the Bon Ton. Open day and night.lattested to in the following diseases: itneumatisiii,ICousiiiimtion. Malaria. Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, byphilitic and X-iiec-
o- --EEElEij.Interest in the niagnifloent convention of one more acceptable to tne majority orthese delegates than myself, I wish my
name at once withdrawn from further
liMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all l emale torn- -
the people deepens as the prooession of Wanted A few good homes for Indianpin ints, etc., etc. Hoard, gouging aim naming, i.nu per uy. uouuraili ates given by the mouth. For further particular address consideration. I am willing to waive statethe hours moves along. LMrls as domestic help during the sum
WHOLESALE DEALER INmer vacation. D or terms, etc., appiy toinstructions for me and let the free silverdelegates deoide the matter and pntThe past grands of the I. O. U. I. are Col. Thomas M. Jones, United States In
requested to be present at a meeting to the cause above the man. Yonrs truly, dian school.be held in the hall of Aztlan lodge No. 3, "I Signed. 1 R. P. Bland."
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo'.Caliente at f! p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
NO PLACE ON EARTHGov. Stone then cast the thirty-fou- rat 8 o'olock this evening. Instrnotion in
votes of Missouri for Bryan. Where soda water is made purer,the P. A. degree, G. L. degree and those Delegate Van Wagoner, of Iowa, said cleaner and more wholesome than at Flour, Hay & Grain.entitled will receive the G. E. degree. that Gov. Boies also placed the cause Ireland's Pharmacy.above the man, and he, too, cast the voteMr. Aloys Scheurioh is in the city
The"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar.
latest invention at Scheurich's.
of this state for Bryan.
Senator Jones ohanged the vote of Ar
kansas to Bryan.
from Taos. Be brings good reports
from the mines of that region. English
capitalists arrived there this week to Remember Gold's general store, tele-- 1Senator Turpie, of Indiana, withdrew
Matthews and moved that the nominationclose the deal for the Frasier group o phone No. G, for ranch eggs and butter.
of Bryan be made unanimous.gold mines, paying f 125,000 therefor, The best plaoe to bonrd in the oity is atThis motion carried and another wild
and a number of Colorado and Chicago the Bon-To- meals a speoially.soene followed.
Store-roo- m formerly occupied by
S- - Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
Telephone No. 45.
Santa Fe New Mexico
capitalists are now at Amizett investi The convention then adjourned nntil 8 For a No. 1 genuine imported Mexioanp. m. this evening.gating properties.
oigar, 6 and 10 oents, go to Gold's general
store.Attorneys are rospeotnlly reminded
that the territorial supreme court will The Nominee's Sentiments.Chicago. When Wm. J. Bryan, ofmeet in Santa Fe on Monday, July 27, PERSONAL.Nebraska, concluded his speeoh before
the convention yesterday afternoon itand that the New Mexican possesses SO'
perb facilities for executing reoord and was plain to observe that he had left the
masterly impress of his great intellect Hon. N.
B. Field, of Albuquerque, is en
joying the refreshing atmosphere of our SOCIETIES.upon the minds of his 20,000 hearers.i o E. ANDREWSFew scenes in history eqnal the tumul beautiful plazatnous ovation given him, He spoke in Mrs. G. Schober, wife of the president
Bupport of the adoption of the platform DKALIB INof the Bnnta Fe Brewing oompany, hasthat had just been presented. The con
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
V. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hallgone on a summer voyage to Germany.vention cheered wildly. Bryan stood
with smiling faoe and uplifted arm mo She sailed on Wednesday on one of the
Honing for silence. He spoke deprecat innHamburg liners. at 7: 30 p. m.Thomas J. Cubran.W.M.W. B. Griffin,Secretary.Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Andy Home,ingly of himself "but," he added, "thehumblest citizen in the land when oladin the armor of righteousness is strongerthan the hosts of error." This struok Pena Blanoa; A. D. Morris, Globe, A. T.;Fields, Silver City; Juan Jose Gallegos,the key note whioh sounded to the raft Raton.
ers. Thereafter the silverlteg sent up At the Palace: Mrs. H. Inonere, Alayell after yell after every striking period
The cause of silver, Bryan deolared mosa; Jim Curry, Espanola; J.T. Parker,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.I'. . Hahroun,H.P.
T. J, CtFRRAN,
Secretary.
i
Ground Oats, Feat, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Teed a Specialty
BEST WINTEB APPLES f3.00 OWT.
leaser Bids Oon Uaspar Ave
'PHONE 74.
was the cause of liberty, of humanity, St. Louis; N. B. Field, Albuquerque; E.Therefore he depredated any denunoia H. Gilmore, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. I. W.tion of President Cleveland beoanse the
issue was not to be brought down to tbe Johnston, Des Moines.
brief work promptly and at reasonable
rates. Send in your orders as soon as
possible in order to avoid the rush at the
last moment.
This badger fighting business is on a
regular boom. Oeorge Draughou's dog
"Browny" was twice pitted against the
vicious little animal last night and proved
victorious in both instances. Oeorge
Deitzel and A. Dockweiler yanked oat the
badger, but muoh to their disgust the
brute didn't put up' muoh of a fight.
However, the crowd yelled, jnst the same.
The government pays no rent for the
postofiice quarters here, and yet its polioy
is bo niggardly that for months it has de-
clined to provide Postmaster Qable with
funds for repairing the premises. He
only asks $300. Mr. J. J. Clark, in-
spector of postoftloe buildings, is here to-
day on offioial dnty. It is hoped he may
gee his way dear to do the right thing in
the premises.
N. K. D'Aroy, one of the original lo-
cators of the Coohiti mining district, has
leased the Allerton mill and expects to
start it np on Monday for a trial rnn on
Albemarle ore. Mr. D'Aroy enjoys the
confidence of the Coohiti miners aud it is
hoped that his experimental rnn will be
so successful that he will be encouraged
to increase the capacity of the Allerton
plant.
At the Exchange: J. Nestor Ortiz, Orlevel of personalities.
To the complaint of the east that the tiz, Colo.; A. S. Soheurioh, Taos, O. Mal- -
silver men wonld not disouss the ques linckrodt, Espanola; Rev. Bovard, Albu- -
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonia
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
tion he replied that this convention was
GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
-I- lKAIiKR IN- -
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
qnerqus; H. F. Small, Prescott.assembled merely to render the judgment
by the plain people. "We are fighting
in defense of onr homes, our firesides KD. tb. oLUDBH, The ManagementOFFICIAL GOSSIP. uecoruer,( ADAand our families," prooeeded Bryan, asSHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. the assemblage rose for another demon
The governor' has appointed P. H,FREE Leese, of Espanola, as fish warden.
stration. "Our petitions have been soorned
but now we have no petition to offer,
for we are strong In our right and defy
them. They ask if Robespierre willDELIVERY.
Santa Fe Commander y No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
W.S.HABROUN, E.C.
The governor has appointed u. laS'
P ALACE -:-- HO TEL:--
IS HOW IH THB HANDS 0
V. S. SHELBY.
TELEPHONE
NO. 6.
ABE GOLD,
tillo, of Bell, Colfax county, notary pubarouse. No! This people need an AnMAN rRAXt'lWeO BTRKKT.
MA SIT A FK, SKW HKXIt'O,
lie.drew Jackson to resist the encroachment T. J.ClTRRAN,
Recorder.The Steeple Rook Gold Mining & Millupon people."
ing Company, incorporated under theTurning to the income tax question
Bryan declared it was not unoonstitution laws of Colorado, has filed a oerti float e
with the territorial seoretary designatingal until one judge changed his mind, an
the great eoonomio principle of an iu
come tax could not rest upon the change
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fee
tures.
Patreaace elicited.
of mind of any single judge.
Here the speaker paused as if to close
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall.I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J, B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Addisoh Waxebb, Clerk.
Carlisle, Grant oonnty, as its prinoipal
place of business and Thomas McEniry,
of Carlisle, as the agent in New Mexioo.
EVERY DAT, RAIN OR SHINE
You can get ica cream soda water
with pure fruit syrups atIreland's Pharmacy.
when all shouted, "go on," "go on."
"The Republicans nominated at 8t,
Lonls Wm. MoKinley, of Ohio," Bryai
HENRY KRICK.prooeeded. "He is the man who used toboast that he looked like Napoleon."
There was half a minute of laughter, then
SOLS AQIII FOBthe speaker continued: "Yes, they nomi Go to Gold's general store for freshgrooeries and provisions.
Clothing Wade to Ordernated him on the anniversary of the battleof Waterloo, and already we can hear
with distinctness the waves on the shores Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Alili H.IKDH Or HlMBBAIi WATKHof St. Helena." Great applause. Sol. Spiegelberg,"The Amerioan nation is abont to legis 1UB MtiMllKB llULBl.
late without tne aid ot or ad vice of any
other nation on tne globe," he continued,
Have yon seen the 20th oentnry bicycle lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."
It will stay light under all conditions, except when their
is no oil in it,'has no complications, barns kerosene, cost
$1 in nickel flnish.QWe will mail one'prepaid at this price
to introduce, for one week.
PINNBY &c KOBHsrS03Sr,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS A PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
KMTABMBHKO IUH7.
COVERED
WITH
SCALES
Eczema mnile its appearance on my head inits worst form, and it continued spreading
until my face was covered with scales and
a horrid sight. I hadaflnohead of hair,
seven years' growth, and bad tosacrinceit. 1
was In despair. The physicians had failed
even to relieve me, when one recommended
CuTinuRA Soap. My father procured a set of(V ricuiiA Ukmroiks, and In three weeks tin
scales left my face and the skin lost its florid
lino. In liji wf mail tnUrtly ami. Myface was smooth and my complexion clearer
and finer than it had ever been before.
Miss MARION A. SMITH, Sunlmry, Pa.
Armor Cubs Trkathsnt. Warm baths
with CtiTiniiRA Soap, gentle applications of
CrTicrnA (ointment), and mild doses of Cuti
ciha ItEKii vbnt, greatest of humor cores.
Sold ihmtv.'hnut the wmld. Price, Cirrous, ROv,
Soap. 2.' t lU.ui.vRvT. ft, anil tl. INlftia lIMue
,mi, fiiwu 1',.ni N.il. Pr,ti . H.talftn.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload. Mail orders promptly
filled. . . . . .'FDM SIRwm"The Amerioan nation is able to legislateon every question without the aid of anyother nation and on suoh an issue the
Democratic party can carry any singl OUADALUPI ST.
Best Located Hotel la City.
J.T.FOESHA,Prop.
$1.50 $2
state In the onion."
The speaker referred to the merciless
domination of the gold power and added
"Bat I warn them they shall not crnoify
the Demooratio party on the oross
gold."
OLOTHIBR.
Varr? a full and seleot Una of BATS,
CAPS, UI1OVK8 etc., and every-
thing fonad ina BriVelass
I UU Klo I importation to the
- wnpps Pesos rifer,
address J. W. HARRISON,
Clorleta, N. M.
Then the convention sprang to its feet
and 80,000 throats roared, while twioe
20,000 arms waved frsntioally then came
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room,
a. Cerattr ef riaaa.Nebraska's banner.Mow to Cure tot Worat licins,na
